
EU ETS Fleet List Declaration

Erreur : source de la référence non trouvée (Erreur : source de la référence non trouvée)

The following information is provided solely for the purpose of assisting the European Commission in  
allocating aircraft operators to their respective administering Member States according to Article 18a of  
Directive 2003/87/EC of 13 October 2003. This information is without prejudice to the information that will  
be reported by aircraft  operators to their administering Member State pursuant to Article 14(3) of the  
aforementioned Directive.

1. Aircraft operator name and contact information  

Under the EU ETS Directive 2003/87/EC, “aircraft operator” means the person who operates an aircraft at  
the time it performs an aviation activity listed in Annex I of the Directive.

Aircraft operators may be either a legal entity (company) or a (natural) person.

The aircraft operator which this EU ETS Feet List declaration applies to is:

Name of the legal entity or natural person:          

Country where the legal entity is registered in 
or of residence of the natural person:

         

Contact information for the aircraft operator:

Address:        

City:        

State:        

Postal Zip Code:        

Country:        

2. Aircraft operator EU     ETS identification number  

Each aircraft operator is identified in the EU ETS by a unique number. If the aircraft operator is known to  
EUROCONTROL’s Central Route Charging Office (CRCO), this identification number corresponds to the  
CRCO route charges account number associated to the aircraft operator. This number is also referenced  
in the list of aircraft operators and in the prior compliance list published by the European Commission1.

The aircraft operator:

is included in the lists published by the European Commission and its code is        

is not included in the lists published by the European Commission but has the following 
CRCO route charges account number2        

1 See http://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/transport/aviation/operators_en.htm
2 The CRCO route charges account number is the second part of the reference stated in each CRCO invoice.
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is not included in the lists published by the European Commission and has not a CRCO 
route charges account number attributed to itErreur : source de la référence non trouvée

3. Fleet List  
The aircraft operator specified in section 1 of this EU ETS Fleet List declaration is, according to the 
EU ETS Directive 2003/87/EC, the aircraft operator of flights operated under:

 the registration mark(s) listed in Annex I to this EU ETS Fleet List declaration;

 the ICAO 3-letter designator       from (date)         till (date)        

4. Operating License  

Please specify whether or not the aircraft operator holds an operating license issued by a State member  
of  the European Economic  Area in  accordance with  Regulation (EC)  No 1008/2008 of  the European 
Parliament and of the European Council.

No, the aircraft operator does not hold such an operating license

Yes, the aircraft operator holds an operating license issued by (name of the State):
       .

5. Air Operating Certificate (AOC)  

Please specify whether or not the aircraft operator holds a valid Air Operating Certificate (AOC).

No, the aircraft operator does not hold an Air Operating Certificate (AOC)

Yes, the aircraft operator holds a valid AOC issued by (name of the State):
       
(Please attach a copy of your AOC to your ETS Fleet List for verification of the commercial status. Operators  
from the United States should attach a copy of “Template A999” which is the compliant ICAO AOC document.)

6. Complementary information  

Please add hereafter any additional information you deem necessary to be provided with this EU ETS 
Fleet List declaration.

Additional information:      
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7. Declaring entity details  

EU ETS Fleet List declarations may be submitted by aircraft operators as well as by an entity (natural  
person or legal entity) acting with the consent and on behalf of the aircraft operator identified in section 1.

This EU ETS Fleet List form is being submitted by:

 the aircraft operator identified in section 1; or

 a legal entity or natural person distinct from the aircraft operator identified in section 1 and 
that is acting with the consent and on behalf of the aircraft operator;

Legal entity:        
(only if the declaring entity is a legal entity distinct from the aircraft operator identified in 
section 1)

Name:        

Title:        

Telephone: +       

Fax: +       

Email:        

Date:        

Signature:                                                                  

Please fill in all relevant fields. Please note that if any of the required 
information is missing or incomplete it will not be possible to process your  

EU ETS Fleet List declaration. In this case you may be contacted by 
EUROCONTROL3 and asked to provide the additional information. 

3  EUROCONTROL,  the  European  organisation  for  the  safety  of  air  navigation,  provides  support  to  the  European 
Commission in processing and maintaining the EU ETS Operators Lists.
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ANNEX I
Registration marking of operated aircraft

Registration 
Marking

Aircraft Type 
Designator

Certified Maximum 
Take-Off Weight (in 

Kg)

Operated from 
(date)

Operated till 
(date)

Mandatory
(do not include 

spaces or -)

Mandatory and 
compliant to ICAO 

Doc. 8643

Mandatory if less than 
5,700 Kg

Mandatory
(d mmmm yyyy)

Mandatory if no longer 
operated

(d mmmm yyyy)
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